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1 Survey External Comparisons

1.1 Home Market Values vs. Zillow

As a first external quality check on our survey responses, we examine survey question (12.3)

that asks respondents: "How much do you think your home would sell for on today’s market?"

We compare respondents’answers with Zillow home value "Zestimates" from the month of the

survey. Figure A1 presents a scatterplot comparing stated home value beliefs against Zillow

Zestimates, as well as the 45 degree line. While a number of homeowners seem to place a higher

value on their homes than Zillow, there is generally good agreement between the two figures,

with a correlation of 0.89.
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Figure A1

1.2 Home Purchase Year

Another survey question that can be externally verified is home purchase year. To this end we

work to infer purchase dates from publicly available tax assessor records. One complication is

that these records include non-arms length sale deeds which are often listed or made at a price

of $0, such as quit claim deeds that transfer property into a trust or transfer interest among
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family members (e.g., after the passing of one of the owners). While some towns provide the

history of ownership names associated with all past deeds and thus enable us to differentiate

deeds within families and identify the genuine purchase date of a home, they mostly do not. We

thus chiefly restrict this comparison to homes where the most recent deed on record is clearly

as sale to new owners at a positive price.1 Figure A2 displays the relationship between survey

stated and tax assessor-inferred home purchase dates, along with the 45 degree line. With one

exception, respondents generally answer this question accurately. The correlation between stated

and offi cial purchase year excluding the outlier is 0.996. The one outlier appears to most likely

have been a misunderstanding as the respondent’s other answers appear sensible. Importantly,

we note that this home is located inside the high risk flood zone and that the respondent stated

high flood risk worry (8/10) and a high perceived flood risk probability. Consequently, excluding

this observation from our final sample on account of data quality concerns would only strengthen

our finding that flood zone inhabitants exhibit lower flood risk worry.
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1.3 Respondent Demographics

Table A1 compares key demographic variables in our sample of survey respondents (re-weighted

to account for oversampling of coastal homes) against averages of the relevant population values

across Bristol, Kent, and Newport Counties in Rhode Island. Data were obtained from the Amer-

ican Community Survey (2015-19, U.S. Census) and from the Consumer Financial Protection

1 We also exclude one property where the most recent sale was for $20.
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Bureau via the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (2001-17). Our respondents compare reason-

ably well to population measures, but skew somewhat older and more educated. One notable

difference is that our survey focused on single-family homes, whereas population data include

multi-family units as well, suggesting that some differences should be expected. Importantly

for our purposes, however, we fail to detect a significant association between these demographic

measures and sorting into flood zones.

Table A1: Respondent Demographics

Variable Survey Cross-County Average

Household Income (Avg.) $113k $107k

Age (Median) 51 45

Non-White (%) 13.8% 8.2%

Hispanic (%) 2.8% 4.6%

Education: College+ 66% 54%

Number of bedrooms (Avg.) 2.8 2.6

Household Size (Avg.) 2.98 2.32

Non-primary residence (%) 11.45 11.88

1.4 Flood Survey - Yale Data Mapping

Table A2 presents the results from a regression of our county-level optimist share measures in

Rhode Island on the county-level estimated population share that "are not very/not at all worried

about global warming" from the Yale Program on Climate Change Communications (YPCCC,

Howe et al., 2015).
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Table A2: Survey Extrapolation

(1)

% Not worried 3.191**

(0.053)

Constant -0.801**

(0.020)

Observations 3

Adj. R2 0.999

Reports results of linear regression of our survey-based

estimate of the shares of flood risk optimists in each of Kent,

Newport, and Bristol Counties, on the Yale survey-based

estimate of the fraction not worried about global warming.

Standard errors in parentheses. (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1).

\

2 Further Survey Results

2.1 Sea Wall Expectations

One may be concerned that low flood risk worry among flood zone residents is driven by a belief in

future public protective infrastructure investments. Our survey followed up the question eliciting

future flood risk change expectations with the question "Why do you think flood risk will change

this way?" Only four respondents mention sea walls or construction as a reason why they expect

flood risk to decrease in the future. Our results are not driven by these four respondents; we

can easily exclude them and find the same main results, such as that average flood risk worry is

significantly lower among flood zone residents, as shown in Table A3 below. One possible caveat

is that we did not ask the follow-up question of households who stated that they believe flood

risk will remain unchanged in the future. As an additional robustness check, we thus also exclude

all respondents who expect future flood risk to remain unchanged from the sample, and again

find the same main result of differential flood risk worry across the flood zone, further adding

evidence that this result is not driven by heterogeneous future mitigation beliefs.
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Table A3: Sea Wall Expectations and Heterogeneous Flood Worry

Sample Variable Non-Flood Flood Difference

Zone Zone (SE)

Full (n=185) Flood Worry Index (1-10) 5.62 3.61 2.00***

(0.46)

Exclude respondents expecting Flood Worry Index (1-10) 5.64 3.63 2.01***

sea walls to be built (n=181) (0.47)

Exclude respondents expecting Flood Worry Index (1-10) 5.73 3.97 1.76***

future flood risk to remain unchanged (0.54)

and those expecting sea walls (n=142)

** (***) ∼ significant difference for two-sided t-test at 5% (1%) level.

2.2 Flood Risk Mitigation

Table A4 reports results from the survey’s question about private flood risk mitigation ("Have

you taken any precautionary steps to reduce your risk of flooding? [E.g.: install water pump,

elevate water heater, etc.] If yes, what steps have you taken?"). This question was only included

in the second survey wave and only asked of coastal residents, limiting the sample size. The

results, shown in Table A4, are nonetheless reassuring. First, "optimists" list the same number

of mitigation measures on average (1.18) as "realists" (1.20). Second and similarly, respondents

indicating the lowest level of worry about flooding (1 or 2 out of 10) actually list slightly fewer

mitigation measures (1.04) on average compared to other coastal residents (1.35). Of course a

simple count of mitigation measures ignores the fact that some efforts (e.g., sea wall) provide

much greater protection than others (e.g., sand bags). Third, we thus compare flood worry levels

between those who report having a sea wall, stilts, and/or have undertaken general elevation.2

Here we find that respondents listing these significant protection efforts appear, if anything, more

worried on average (although not significantly so), consistent with the notion that worry drives

risk reducing behaviors. In sum, we thus fail to detect evidence that low levels of worry and

flood risk optimism are driven by higher levels of private mitigation.

2 Homes that have been elevated suffi ciently so as to reduce their annual flood risk below 1% per year can be
individually removed from FEMA’s high risk flood zone map and designation through a so-called "Letter of
Map Revision." Our analysis would then not count those homes as being in the high risk flood zone.
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Table A4: Flood Risk Mitigation Measures

Mean Std. Dev. Min Max N.

Count 1.19 1.14 0 4 47

Mean Optimists Realists Diff.

Count: 1.18 1.20 0.02

(0.35)

Not Worried Worried Diff.

Mean (Worry ≤ 2) (Worry > 2)

Count: 1.04 1.35 0.31

(0.33)

Mean Wall or Elevate No Wall

Worry: 4 3.33 -0.67

(0.93)

2.3 Secondary Homeownership

We construct a measure of second homeownership based on property tax records. In particular,

property information generally includes the name and mailing address of the owners, which may

differ from the property’s physical address if it is a secondary home. Based on this measure we

find that only around 15% of homes in our sample are secondary. Adjusting for coastal over-

sampling, this implies a population estimate of 11.45% secondary homes. We note that this figure

matches external data very well. For example, Home Mortgage Disclosure Act loan origination

data for the purchase of homes in the three counties in our study area (Bristol, Kent, Newport)

for 2007-2017 indicate that 11.88% are non-owner-occupied primary residences.3

In order to gauge the potential influence of those observations, we re-compute the relevant

survey results excluding all observations from secondary homes. Reassuringly, we find virtually

identical results. Figure A3 presents the analog of Figure 1 in the paper with second homes

excluded. The mean worry levels are correspondingly unchanged: Inside the flood zone, 5.62

with and 5.60 without secondary homes; outside the flood zone, 3.65 with and 3.70 without

secondary homes, respectively.4 These results strongly indicate that secondary homeownership

is not driving the results.

3 The data were obtained from URL [www.consumerfinance.gov/] (accessed June 2020).
4 The means are similar even among the second home owners: mean flood concern is 5.8 outside and 3.34

inside the flood zone, respectively.
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2.4 Perceived vs. Inundation Model Flood Risk

First, Table A5 presents results from a linear regression of coastal survey respondents’perceived

10-year flood risk on inundation model-based estimates of 10-year flood risk to their homes. Since

the survey elicits flood risk perceptions in ranges (e.g,. 0.2-0.5%), Column 1 uses the midpoint

as perceived flood measure (e.g., 0.35%), Column 2 uses the low point (e.g., 0.2%), and Column

3 uses the high point (e.g., 0.5%). All specifications indicate that perceived flood risk is a highly

significant predictor of actual flood risk.
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Table A5: Actual vs. Perceived Coastal Flood Risk

Subjective Risk Range: Mid-point Low High

(1) (2) (3)

Inundation Model Risk 0.354*** 0.306*** 0.401***

(0.0988) (0.0837) (0.114)

Constant 0.0794* 0.0550 0.104*

(0.0464) (0.0393) (0.0537)

Obs. 93 93 93

R-squared 0.123 0.128 0.119

Linear regression of coastal residents’subjective 10-yr flood

risk belief against home-specific inundation model estimate.

Respondents’answers are recorded in ranges (e.g., 0.5-1%), so

col. (1) uses mid-points (e.g., 0.75%), col. (2) uses low (e.g., 0.5%)

and col. (3) uses high (e.g., 1%) ends of ranges. Standard errors

in parentheses. (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1).

Second, Table A6 compares the means of perceived versus inundation model-based flood risk

estimates. Regardless of the measure used, we see that perceived flood risk is significantly lower

than inundation models suggest.

Table A6: Mean Actual vs. Perceived Coastal Flood Risk

10-Yr Flood Risk Perceived Actual Difference (SE)

Mid-point 0.21 0.37 -0.16

(0.03)***

Low 0.17 0.37 -0.20

(0.03)***

High 0.29 0.37 -0.09

(0.04)**

Table reports results from two-sided t-test of mean difference between coastal

residents’perceived and inundation-model based flood risk estimates.

Rows differ by whether they use the mid-point, minimum ("low"), or

maximum ("high") of respondents’subjective risk ranges. N=93.
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2.5 Optimist vs. Realist Demographics

This section provides a further information on optimists versus realists from our survey as per

the benchmark definition. This comparison is motivated in part by concerns that optimists may

rationally be choosing to hold inaccurate beliefs as may occur under behavioral models such as

Brunnermeier and Parker (2005). Older agents and those without children and a bequest motive

may face lower costs from adopting an excessively optimistic view of flood risks. First, Table

A7 compares the groups’means across (i) flood damage expectations, and (ii) demographics.

Importantly, we fail to detect evidence that flood risk optimists are also more optimistic about

flood damages or insurance reimbursements. To the contrary, optimists hold significantly lower

expectations of government assistance in case of a flood event. If flood risk optimists were

rationally choosing to be optimistic, this choice should presumably carry over. Demographically,

the groups appear similar as well, except that optimists are slightly older on average than realists.

In order to delve further into this difference, Figure A4 below presents the distribution of ages

across optimists and realists. The distribution of optimists is generally shifted to the right, but,

importantly, the main difference between the groups is a higher share of agents in their early 50s

versus early 40s, and not by a disproportionate share of senior citizens. We also fail to detect

evidence that optimists have smaller households which could have signaled fewer children and

lack of a bequest motive.
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Table A7: Demographics of Optimists vs. Realists

Mean Differences

Variable: Optimists Realists Difference (SE)

Flood Damage Expectations 0.36 0.39 0.03

(percent of home value) (0.06)

Government Assistance Expectations 6.98 16.92 9.94**

(percent of damages) (3.55)

Insurance Expectations 59.9 56.5 -3.4

(percent of damages) (5.2)

Demographics:

Race (Mixed or Non-White) 0.20 0.11 -0.09*

(0.05)

Household Size 2.99 2.84 -0.14

(0.21)

Education 7.04 6.93 -0.12

(0.31)

Male 0.56 0.58 0.02

(0.07)

Age 54.92 51.14 -3.77*

(2.22)

Income 130.83 119.56 -11.27

(9.48)

Political Spectrum (0=D, 1=I, 2=R) 0.76 0.74 -0.02

(0.11)

Home Characteristics:

Year Built 1955.9 1953.7 -2.17

(4.37)

Number of Rooms 6.19 6.06 -0.13

(0.23)

Property Area (sqft) 10,049 9,517 -532.7

(972.3)

** (***) ∼ significant difference for two-sided t-test at 5% (1%) level.
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2.6 Flood Experience and Beliefs

Figure A5 showcases the distribution of flood risk worry across agents that have (solid purple)

and have not (white) experienced a flood at their homes in the past.
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2.7 Double-Bounded Dichotomous Choice Estimation

Motivation: Based on our theoretical model, the coastal amenity value is a key factor motivating

individuals to select a coastal versus non-coastal home. Thus, we require an empirically-grounded

estimate of coastal amenity value to calibrate our model. Environmental values, such as the

coastal amenity values, can be estimated by various methods (see e.g., Haab and McConnell,

2002). One common approach is to use a revealed preference hedonic model to estimate such a

value, yet strong correlation between coastal amenities and flood risk has been a long-standing

challenge for the hedonic literature (Bin et al., 2008). In addition, our model results highlight

that the hedonic approach confounds amenity values, sorting, and future coastal home price

expectations, and provide information only on the marginal buyers. For the purposes of our

model, we need an unbiased estimate of the coastal amenity value for individuals living on the

coast and those who chose to not live on the coast. Thus, while we do estimate the coastal

amenity value using a hedonic approach for robustness, we turn to stated preference contingent

valuation methods to estimate this important model parameter.

Contingent valuation (CV) has been used for decades to estimate the value of key environ-

mental goods and bads. As a signal of the technique’s prominence and important, the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration organized Blue Ribbon Panel composed of top econo-

mists including Kenneth Arrow and Robert Solow to generate guidance and best practices for

implementation and interpretation of the technique (Arrow et al., 1993). While the technique

does have criticisms, especially with respect to estimates of non- or passive-use values such as ex-

istence value (Diamond and Hausman, 1994), the technique has been well documented as robust

to estimate use values, especially when best practices are followed to minimize potential biases

(e.g., respondent fatigue, hypothetical bias) (Kling at al., 2012). The original CV technique

focused on a single dichotomous choice (yes/no) question that asks individuals about their will-

ingness to pay (accept) for an increase in an environmental good (bad) at a randomly assigned

bid price. Later work found that a double-bounded dichotomous choice, asking a first yes/no

question, and then following up with a second yes/no question with bid dependent on the first

answer, significantly increased the statistical effi ciency of the technique (Hanemann et al., 1991).

Estimation: As motivated in the main text and guided by best practices recommendations

in Contingent Valuation survey design and implementation (Arrow et al., 1993; Mitchell and

Carson, 2013) we utilize double-bounded dichotomous choice (DBDC) estimation in order to

estimate a plausibly unbiased value of the coastal amenity for both coastal and non-coastal

residents. The DBDC question was asked early in the survey to avoid bias due to priming with

flood risk information. We utilize two versions of our contingent valuation survey questions, one

for current coastal residents and one for current non-coastal residents, to elicit a coastal amenity

value for all survey respondents. For non-coastal residents, the following survey question 3.1
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asks them about their preferences to move to an identical home within 400 feet of the coast

(information inside brackets is for survey interviewers):

"Imagine that you had the option to instantly move to another house in [current

town] that was within 400 feet of the waterfront, but that was otherwise identical

to your home: Same house, same school district, same environmental risks, etc. -

everything the same except being within 400 feet of the waterfront. Would you be

willing to move to such a house if you had to pay $[Bid 1]/month extra in housing

costs? Would you be willing to pay: $[Bid 2 depending on yes or no to previous

question]/month extra in housing costs?

[Note: If in question, clarify that this is holding flood risk constant.]"

For coastal residents, we asked the same question except for their preferences (i.e., if you

could save $[BID 1]/month in housing costs) for moving from their current coastal home to an

identical home but 400 feet farther inland. After the first randomly assigned bid, Bi, if the

respondent replied "yes", then a second question with a second bid (Bu
i ) that is higher than the

first (Bu
i > Bi) is then asked. If the respondent replied "no", then a second question with a

second bid (Bd
i ) that is lower than the first bid (Bi > Bd

i ) is asked. Guided by the literature

on effi cient starting bid design (Kanninen, 1993; Alberini, 1995), the three starting bids of $150,

$250, and $350 were chosen based on a hedonic estimation of the annualized waterfront living

premium using U.S. Census American Housing Survey data for 2013 performed by the authors.

Based on respondents’answers and DBDC theory (Hanemann et al. 1991), respondents can

fall into one of four categories: those who answered yes to the first and second questions ("yy"),

those who answered no to both questions ("nn"), those who answered yes to the first and no to

the second ("yn") and those who answered no to the first but yes to the second ("ny"). The

likelihoods of these outcomes are πyy, πnn, πyn, and πny respectively. Assuming that individuals

are utility maximizing, Hanemann et al. (1991) show that the probabilities can be written

as: πyy(Bi, B
u
i ) = 1 − G(Bu

i ; θ), πnn(Bi, B
d
i ) = G(Bd

i ; θ), πyn(Bi, B
u
i ) = G(Bu

i ; θ) − G(Bi; θ),

πny(Bi, B
d
i ) = G(Bi; θ) − G(Bd

i ; θ), where G(B; θ) is the normal cumulative density function of

the individual’s true maximum willingness to pay and θ are coeffi cient parameters. From this, the

log-likelihood function has the form: lnLD(θ) =
∑N

i=1{d
yy
i lnπyy(Bi, B

u
i ) + dnni ln πnn(Bi, B

d
i ) +

dyni lnπyn(Bi, B
u
i ) + dnyi lnπny(Bi, B

d
i )}, where Hanemann et al. (1991) define dyyi , dnni , d

yn
i , and

dnyi as indicator variables equal to 1 if the respondents are of that response category and 0

otherwise.

The model is then estimated using maximum likelihood. In addition to the first and second

bids, we include the following control variables in the willingness to pay model: the natural log of

the estimated home market value, an indicator variable for a respondent being a coastal resident,
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income, age, number in household, education, race, property size, and number of rooms in the

house. Table A8 presents the results of our estimation of coastal amenity values based on the

double-bounded dichotomous choice mechanism implemented using the Stata doubleb routine

by Lopez-Feldman (2010).

Table A8: Coastal Amenity Willingness-to-Pay

DBDC Estimation on WTP for Coastal Amenity

Beta Sigma

ln(Est. Home Market Value) 410.3***

(150.5)

Coastal 339.5***

(96.34)

Income -0.000322

(0.766)

Age -3.412

(2.812)

Number in Household -27.72

(29.79)

Education Index (1-9) 20.90

(19.89)

Caucasian 207.4*

(125.7)

Property Square Footage -0.0149**

(0.00726)

House # Rooms 24.50

(30.95)

Constant -2,358*** 277.4***

(857.9) (59.82)

Observations 126 126

Reports results of double-bounded dichotomous choice

estimation of WTP (non-coastal) or willingness to accept (coastal)

for living within 400 feet of the waterfront. Starting bids randomized

from $150, $250, and $350. Follow-up bids add/subtract $75.

Standard errors in parentheses. (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1).
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3 Model Output and Extensions

3.1 Transaction Costs

This section illustrates the potential effects of adding transaction costs in home purchasing to

our framework. We show that, while transaction costs may affect price levels and transition

dynamics in intuitive ways, importantly for our purposes, they do not affect the overvaluation

arising from flood risk misperceptions. In order to generate clear analytic insights, we consider a

simplified 3-period version of the model. Period 0 is the present, with initial flood risk level πL.

Period 1 is the medium-term future, where sea level rise will take place and flood risk increases to

level πH .We abstract from ex-ante uncertainty about sea level rise. Realists immediately adjust

their beliefs, whereas optimists’are skeptical, so that πo1 < πr1 = πH . Finally, Period 2 is the

policy reform period where flood insurance at offi cial rates π∗2 becomes mandatory, and effective

beliefs thus converge. Thereafter, the market is in a steady-state.

We take both initial price levels in coastal P0 and non-coastal homes PNC
0 , and the initial

distribution of agents across home types as given. Our illustration focuses on the empirically

relevant case where both optimists and realists are initially in the coastal housing market. We

are interested in the model’s prediction for prices in Period 1, after flood risk increases and as

beliefs diverge.

Consider first an initially non-coastal optimist homeowner. The benchmark model predicts

that some measure of these agents would move into coastal housing in Period 1 and purchase

homes from initially coastal realists. Assume now that buying a home involves transaction cost

c. An initially non-coastal optimist would nonetheless want to move to the coast in Period 1 if:

− c− P1 + β(εh + ξi − πo1δ + Eo
1 [P2]) ≥ −PNC

1 + β(εh + Eo
1 [PNC

2 ] (1)

Condition (1) can be used to infer the threshold coastal amenity value for optimists who do move

to the coast in Period 1:eh ≡ εh − (εr − w)

ξo1 = [c+ (P1 − PNC
1 ) + βπo1δ + β(Eo

1 [PNC
2 ]− Eo

1 [P2])]
1

β
(2)

We see that, ceteris paribus, higher transaction costs c increase the equilibrium marginal buyer’s

amenity value. This is because higher transaction costs imply that only optimists with suffi ciently

high coastal amenity values will find it worthwhile to move to the coast. We next consider

initially coastal realists who would potentially be interested in selling their homes in Period 1

and moving inland. Using analogous logic to the above, it is easy to show that the equilibrium
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coastal marginal realist in Period 1 will have threshold amenity value defined by:

βξr1 = [−c+ (P1 − PNC
1 ) + πr1δ + β(Er

1 [PNC
2 )− Er

1 [P2])]
1

β
(3)

Here we see that the marginal coastal realist’s threshold is decreasing in c, ceteris paribus.

Intuitively, higher transaction costs deter more realists from selling their coastal homes, thus

depressing the marginal remaining agent’s amenity value.

We next consider the coastal housing price in Period 1 by solving analytically for P1.We first

note that, analogous to the benchmark model at time T − 1, agents’Period 1 expectations of

coastal home prices after policy reform are given by:

Er
1 [P2] = −c+

β(eh + Ξ(1− k1))

(1− β)
+
βEr

1 [π∗2]δ

(1− β)
(4)

Eo
1 [P2] = −c+

β(eh + Ξ(1− k1))

(1− β)
+
βEo

1 [π∗2]δ

(1− β)

In the benchmark model, we further assumed that realists correctly anticipate actuarially fair

policy reform Er
1 [π∗2] = πH , whereas, for optimists Eo

1 [π∗2] ≤ πH . The precise values and assump-

tions are not important for demonstrating the effects of transaction costs, however. Next, note

that the non-coastal housing price is constant and pinned down by the rental market. That is,

for agents who are initially renters to be indifferent between renting and buying a non-coastal

home, it must be the case that:

β(εr − w) = −c− PNC
t + β(εh + Et[P

NC
t+1 ])

Once again defining eh ≡ εh − (εr − w), we thus obtain the dynamic non-coastal home pricing

condition PNC
t = −c+ β(eh + Et[P

NC
t+1 ]) implying the steady-state value:

PNC =
−c+ βeh

1− β (5)

The last condition we need to solve for prices is the housing market clearing condition for coastal

homes:
θo

Ξ
(Ξ− ξot) +

(1− θo)
Ξ

(Ξ− ξrt) = k1 (6)

Finally, combining (2)-(6) we can solve for coastal housing prices in terms of model primitives:

P1 = β(Ξ(1−k1)+eh− [(1−θo)πr1 +θoπo1]δ−β[(1−θo)Er
1 [π∗2]+θoEo

1 [π∗2]]δ−c+
β(eh + Ξ(1− k1))

(1− β)
)

(7)
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Coastal housing prices are consequently a function of coastal and general housing amenity values,

population-weighted average expectations of current and future flood risks, transaction costs,

and long-run future home values. Importantly for our purposes, (7) demonstrates that coastal

home prices will exceed fundamentals if the population share of optimists θo exceeds zero and if

optimists under-estimate current and/or future flood risk. More formally, we can compare (7)

to the fundamental coastal home value P ∗1 :

P ∗1 = β(Ξ(1− k1) + eh − πr1δ − βEr
1 [π∗2]δ − c+

β(eh + Ξ(1− k1))

(1− β)
) (8)

Finally, subtracting (8) from (7) showcases that the overvaluation due to flood risk misperceptions

does not depend on transaction costs c:

P1 − P ∗1 = θo [(πo1 − πr1) + β(Eo
1 [π∗2]− Er

1 [π∗2])] δ (9)

Equation (9) demonstrates that the overvaluation of coastal homes depends only on the popula-

tion prevalence of optimists and the severity of their flood risk misperceptions.

3.2 Allocative Ineffi ciency

Figure A6 visualizes the allocative ineffi ciency that arises due to flood risk optimism in our

benchmark setting. It specifically illustrates the evolution of the marginal coastal optimist’s and

realist’s respective amenity values (ξ
o

t and ξ
r

t ) over time (right axis), as realists increasingly move

out of coastal property markets (left axis).
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Figure A6

In line with the survey results indicating that misallocation is currently limited (paper Figure

5), the model projections imply that misallocation is initially low, that is, that marginal amenity

values of optimists and realists differ only modestly at present. As the flood risk increases

and beliefs diverge more, however, realists are projected to move out of coastal markets. This

prediction is in line both with our survey finding that coastal residents who are more concerned

about flooding are also significantly more likely to intend to sell their homes within the next

five years, and with empirical evidence that transaction volumes of vulnerable homes increased

after the release of worsening sea level rise projections (Bernstein et al., 2019). In our model, the

departing realists are replaced by optimists with lower amenity values (pink line with diamonds).

After the storm event assumed to occur in 2037 lowers coastal home prices and thus allows

some realists - those with the very highest amenity values - to move back in. Only once the

policy reform at time T enforces the internalization of real risk rates do prices adjust so that

all realists with appropriate amenity valuations return to coastal housing markets, restoring

allocative effi ciency.

3.3 Overreaction to Flood Events

While the benchmark model assumes rational Bayesian updating, the sensitivity analysis also

considers a behavioral extension to agents overreacting to flood events or the lack thereof. We
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specifically incorporate an overreaction parameter γ into agents’updating rules as follows (illus-

trated here for T1 ≤ t < T ):5

q̃ot+1|Flood=1 = Pr(πH |Flood=1) =
(π1 · qot ) · (1 + γ)

π1qot + (1− qot )πL
(10)

q̃ot+1|Flood=0 = Pr(πH |Flood=0) =
((1− π1) · qot ) · (1− γ)

(1− π1)qot + (1− qot )(1− πL)

Several empirical studies have found that home prices and flood insurance demand to revert

to baseline within only 5-10 years after flood events (Bin and Landry, 2013; Gallagher, 2014).

Setting γ = .15 allows our model to match this pace, as shown in Figure A7 below. The figure

specifically showcases the evolution of optimists’beliefs in a hypothetical scenario without flood

insurance policy reform and with only one flood event in period 2035. With a 15% overreaction,

the optimist’s beliefs converge back to their pre-flood levels within ten years.
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Figure A7

5 Gallagher (2014) formally compares the rational Bayesian model to a modification with a discounting para-
meter that weights older flood events less in agents’updating rules. Our model is not strictly comparable
both as he focuses on a Beta-Bernoulli model and because we focus on learning in the context of changing
flood risk and sea level rise. We therefore consider (10) as an analogous modified updating rule to match the
empirical evidence.
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3.4 Ex-Post Rationalization vs. Ex-Ante Belief Heterogeneity

The main analysis assumes that households’flood risk perceptions evolve principally based on the

realization of flood events, or the lack thereof. One potential concern with interpreting observed

flood risk belief heterogeneity in this way is that coastal residents could also be changing their

beliefs differentially after moving to the coast in order to rationalize their sorting choice ex-post.

This section presents an illustrative extension of the model to showcase the potential effects of

ex-post rationalization. For ease of illustration, assume that the world starts in a neutral state

where nobody has yet purchased or rented a home, and all optimists o initially have common

flood risk belief πo0. The initial sorting in period 0 is thus the same as in the benchmark model.

We focus on the most interesting and empirically relevant case where both optimists and

realists are initially in the coastal home market. In period 0, the market-clearing coastal home

price P0 equates both the marginal optimist’s and realist’s willingness to pay:

P ∗0 = β(eh + ξr0 − πrδ + Er
0 [P1]) = β(eh + ξo0 − πo0δ + Eo

0 [P1]) (11)

If no storm occurs in period 0, both coastal and non-coastal Bayesian learners update their flood

risk beliefs downward. Importantly, however, coastal residents may further change their beliefs

differentially in response to having moved to the coast (ex-post rationalization). Specifically, let

π
o,C0,1
1 denote the period 1 flood risk belief of optimists that lived on the coast from period 0 to

1 (C0,1), and π
o,NC0,1
1 analogously for optimists who did not live on the coast (NC0,1). Beliefs

evolve according to:

πr > πo0 > π
o,NC0,1
1︸ ︷︷ ︸

Bayesian
Updating

> π
o,C0,1
1︸ ︷︷ ︸

+Rationalization

(12)

Beliefs (12) imply the following changes. First, the coastal home price valuation of optimists

already living on the coast has increased more than other agents’, indicating that they will

retain the highest willingness to pay and remain in their coastal homes. Consequently, measure
θo

Ξ
(Ξ − ξo0) of coastal homes remains occupied by their initial optimist residents. Second, the

period 0 marginal optimist’s contemporaneous coastal home price valuation has increased, i.e.:

[ξo0−π
o,NC0,1
1 δ] > [ξo0−πo0δ]. In contrast, the marginal realist’s contemporaneous valuation remains

unchanged (ξr0−πrδ). While a full characterization of the period 1 equilibrium would require us to
take a stance on the full evolution of all agent’s future price expectations Er

1 [Pm2
2 ], E

o,NC0,1
1 [Pm2

2 ],

E
o,C0,1
1 [Pm2

2 ], E
o,NC0,2
2 , [Pm3

3 ], E
o,NC0,1;C1,2
2 [Pm3

3 ], ... including the extent to which each type of agent

is aware of ex-post rationalization effects, how it colors their beliefs about others’beliefs, etc.,

a plausible scenario - in line with the structure of the baseline model - is that optimists’future

price expectations at time 1 increase at least weakly more than realists’future price expectations
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in response to their updated beliefs (12): Eo,C0,1
1 [Pm2

2 ] ≥ E
o,NC0,1
1 [Pm2

2 ] ≥ Er
1 [Pm2

2 ] ≥ Er
0 [Pm1

1 ]. In

that case, we would expect the period 1 equilibrium to unfold as follows: some measure of non-

coastal optimists’valuations now exceed those of coastal resident realists, leading the former to

buy coastal homes from the latter. Importantly, the marginal buyers are now the previously non-

coastal optimists, whereas the marginal sellers are the realists.6 The equilibrium coastal home

price in period 1 is thus determined by the interaction between these groups. More formally:

P ∗1 = β(eh + ξr1 − πrδ + Er
1 [P2])︸ ︷︷ ︸

Newly marginal coastal realists

= β(eh + ξo1 − π
o,NC0,1
1 δ + E

o,NC0,1
1 [P2])︸ ︷︷ ︸

Marginal new coastal Bayesians

(13)

< β(eh + ξo0 − π
o,C0,1
1 δ + E

o,C0,1
1 [P2])︸ ︷︷ ︸

Long-term coastal Bayesians

With ex-post rationalization (or differential updating), the model thus predicts that long term

coastal residents’valuations of their homes will exceed the market price of coastal homes being

sold. However, as long as there are marginal buyers of coastal homes that hold inaccurate flood

risk beliefs πo,NC0,11 , the potential for mispricing remains robust.

Empirically, the key implication of (13) is that optimistic beliefs should be calibrated based on

a sample representing marginal buyers, which may not correspond to the full sample. That is, if

(long-term) coastal residents are more optimistic about flood risks than the marginal Bayesians

whose beliefs pin down prices, we might be concerned that combining survey responses from

all residents leads to an overestimate of optimism compared to the relevant population. As

noted in the main text, our survey results suggest that 30% of currently non-coastal residents are

optimistic about coastal flood risks. We also find that new movers - defined as agents who moved

from another town to their survey area within the past 3 years - exhibit a similar distribution

including flood risk optimism, as shown in Figure A8. While the moving history questions were

added to the survey late, thus limiting the sample size underlying Figure A8 to n = 26, the

concept of out-of-town movers as having a ‘fresh’distribution of flood risk beliefs is common in

the literature (see, e.g., discussions in Gallagher, 2014).

6 In the aftermath of a storm, coastal optimists could become marginal sellers as well, depending on how they
update their beliefs.
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In sum, the potential marginal buyers for coastal properties thus appear likely to underestimate

flood risks in our sample and empirical setting, regardless of whether beliefs of established coastal

residents are additionally affected by ex-post rationalization.

4 Hedonic Estimation

This section describes our hedonic estimation of coastal amenity premiums and flood risk capi-

talization in our empirical setting. We scrape property data for the Rhode Island Bristol County

towns of Barrington, Warren, and Bristol from Tax Assessor’s records, including transactions

histories and property characteristics from 2017. In addition, to allay concerns that potential

homebuyers view Bristol County as a housing market, and therefore our control group of non-

flood zone homes could be impacted through spillovers in housing market interactions, we also

collect data for all of North Smithfield, Rhode Island, given that it has similar sociodemographic

characteristics and proximity to Providence as Bristol Country. Our results are robust to exclud-

ing these data. Next, we locate buildings within a property using a GIS layer of all structures

in Rhode Island originally compiled by the Rhode Island E-911 Uniform Emergency Telephone

System and redistributed by the Rhode Island Geographic Information System (RIGIS, 2017).

This layer geolocates all known structures in Rhode Island to the latitude and longitude of the

center of the building. We obtain offi cial flood map information from FEMA’s Map Services

Center and older flood maps from RIGIS. Finally, to map shorelines, we obtain the Rhode Island
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Continually Updated Shoreline Product from RIGIS (RIGIS, 2016). We add a 400 foot buffer

to the shoreline in order to select coastal properties. In addition, we obtain the spatial extent of

Superstorm Sandy surge inundation from STORMTOOLS (SAMP, 2017). We match individual

property structures to their flood zone, coastal/non-coastal designation, and Sandy inundation

status. We then match properties with Tax Assessor data including building structure informa-

tion and the history of property transactions including sales price (which we inflation-adjust to

2015 $USD using the BLS Consumer Price Index) and deed type. In order to control for poten-

tially confounding flood policy events, we also categorize property sales as before or after: the

Biggert-Waters Act Flood Insurance Reform Act passage (July 6, 2012), the Homeowner Flood

Insurance Affordability Act (HFIAA) passage (March 21, 2014) and introduction (October 29,

2013).

We trim our transactions data to exclude the bottom and top 1% of annualized price changes

between sales, and, for the recent analysis (2010-2016), observations for which the sales price is

more than 50% below the 2017 tax assessor value, in order to remove non-arm’s length deals. We

also trim non-standard properties in terms of bedrooms (those with more than 10 bedrooms) and

bathrooms so as to exclude apartment buildings, nursing homes, etc. We also drop observations

where multiple deeds are recorded with different sales prices on the same date. Finally, we also

consider a restriction to "Warranty" deed types, omitting deeds such as Quit Claims more likely

to be associated with non-market sales.

We conduct two estimation exercises. The first focuses on recent post-crisis years (2010-2017)

since several important variables are only available for the past decade or 2017 (e.g., property

characteristics, tax assessor values, active flood maps, etc.). The second focuses on a longer

time horizon (1970-2017) but has to use a fixed effects specification and is subject to more

measurement error, as described below.

First, we estimate the following specification for 2010-2017:

lnPit = β0 + γiXi + δci + β1fi + β2BWit + β3fi ∗BWit + αc + θtdY t + εit (14)

As shown in Table A9, we regress the log of house sales price (2015 $USD) on a vector of

home characteristics (Xi), an indicator for a coastal home (within 400 feet of the coastline; ci),

an indicator for being in a flood zone (fi), an indicator for a house sold after the passage of

the Biggert-Waters Act (and before its partial repeal in 2014; BWit), the interaction between

the flood zone and Biggert-Waters status (fi ∗ BWit), as well as Census tract fixed effects (αc)

and year fixed effects (dY t). Column (1) presents results including property sales between 2010

and 2017 that were not directly impacted by Sandy and whose flood designation did not change

over the time period. Column (2) excludes the inland area of North Smithfield from the sample.
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Column (3) considers warranty deeds only. Finally, Column (5) restricts the sample to the time

before the HFIAA was introduced. The results indicate a significant coastal housing premium of

around 23%. Given the median coastal home price in the data ($424k), at a real interest rate of

4%, this estimate corresponds to an annual coastal value of $3.9k.
Table A9: Hedonic Home Price Estimation

Dependent Variable: Log(Real Sales Price) ($2015)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Land Area (Acres) 0.135*** 0.224*** 0.152*** 0.0951***

(0.0425) (0.0598) (0.0340) (0.0313)

Age -0.00407*** -0.00399*** -0.00323*** -0.00433***

(0.000786) (0.000879) (0.000647) (0.000907)

Age2 1.48e-05*** 1.63e-05*** 1.21e-05*** 1.55e-05***

(3.74e-06) (4.99e-06) (4.07e-06) (4.64e-06)

#Bathrooms 0.219*** 0.220*** 0.235*** 0.217***

(0.0234) (0.0244) (0.0195) (0.0275)

#Bedrooms -0.000934 3.30e-05 0.0129 0.00379

(0.0198) (0.0247) (0.0195) (0.0251)

Coastal (w/in 400 feet) 0.242*** 0.229*** 0.183*** 0.264***

(0.0648) (0.0614) (0.0523) (0.0660)

FEMA Flood zone -0.0459 -0.0403 -0.0146 -0.0583

(0.0719) (0.0746) (0.0756) (0.0898)

During Biggert-Waters Act 0.0777 0.0988* 0.0639 0.0671**

(0.0487) (0.0530) (0.0472) (0.0309)

Flood zone*Biggert-Waters 0.00215 -0.00535 -0.0429 -0.0287

(0.0707) (0.0726) (0.0622) (0.0611)

Constant 12.33*** 12.34*** 12.26*** 12.24***

(0.119) (0.116) (0.0963) (0.118)

Observations 2,979 2,502 2,280 1,266

R-squared 0.596 0.614 0.634 0.604

Adj.R-sq. 0.592 0.610 0.629 0.596

Reports results of OLS regression of log(Real Sales Price) on indicated variables plus Census tract- and year

fixed effects. Col. (2) excludes North Smithfield. Col. (3) restricts sample to "Warranty" claims. Col. (4)

excludes homes after HFIAA introduction.. Standard errors clustered at the census tract level and in parentheses.

The second use of the hedonic analysis is to provide direct empirical evidence on the capital-

ization of flood risks in our empirical setting, specifically over a longer time horizon (1970-2017).
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The homogeneous rational beliefs model would predict that the announcement of climate change

should have lead to an immediate (absolute value) increase in the flood risk penalty, followed

by a continual increase as sea level rise draws nearer. Bernstein, Gustafson, and Lewis (2019)

fail to detect such a decline for owner-occupied housing in a nation-wide analysis for 2007-2016.

While our data cover only our empirical setting (Bristol County, Rhode Island), they include a

longer time horizon (1970-2017) featuring many historic climate news milestones. We analyze

these data with a fixed effects specification (since we do not observe property characteristics in

a panel) to utilize only price variation within properties over time to identify the treatment ef-

fects of interest.7 We also restrict the specification to "Warranty" deeds since we do not observe

historical tax assessor valuations, and thus cannot control for non-arm’s length sales based on a

price-to-assessor-value criterion as above.

The second specification thus includes property fixed effects αi, year dummies dY t, and flood

zone dummies fi interacted with five-year time period dummies δi,τ :

lnPit = β0 + αi + θtdY t +
2010−14∑

τ=1970−74

+ β3fi ∗ δi,τ + εit (15)

Figure A9 visualizes the estimated hedonic flood zone premium over time. Once again, we fail

to detect the pattern predicted by the homogeneous rational beliefs model in our setting, which

would indicate that the flood risk premium should become more negative over time as flood risk

is increasing.

7 A remaining identification concern would be if flood zone properties are differentially likely to receive reno-
vations than non-flood zone properties, which could bias our estimated flood zone coeffi cient trend downward
(to be more negative over time). Since our central finding is the absence of such a downward trend, however,
this potential source of bias is not a concern for spuriously driving our result. It should be noted that McCoy
and Zhao (2018) find a positive effect of Hurricane Sandy on investment rates at damaged buildings inside
but not outside the flood zone in New York City. Column (2) thus excludes all properties damaged by Hurri-
cane Sandy to avoid this potential confounder in damage repairs. We also note that other time periods with
large statewide flood events (e.g., 1980-85) we find differentially more negative flood risk premia, suggesting
that differentially positive investment in flood zones is unlikely to be a significant confounder in our setting.
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Finally, Table A10 shows the estimation results in full detail. Column (1) is the benchmark;

Column (2) clusters standard errors at the property level; Column (3) excludes properties affected

by Hurricane Sandy, and Column (4) clusters standard errors at the Census tract level to allow

for arbitrary correlations of shocks within Census tracts.
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Table A10: Historical Hedonic Home Price Estimation

Dependent Variable: Log(Real Sales Price) ($2015)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Flood zone*1970-74 -0.403*** -0.403* -0.411*** -0.411

(0.104) (0.218) (0.103) (0.379)

Flood zone*1975-79 -0.0525 -0.0525 -0.0610 -0.0610

(0.0954) (0.129) (0.0945) (0.201)

Flood zone*1980-84 -0.237** -0.237 -0.245** -0.245

(0.101) (0.168) (0.100) (0.141)

Flood zone*1985-89 0.0310 0.0310 0.0228 0.0228

(0.100) (0.116) (0.0993) (0.0938)

Flood zone*1990-94 0.0186 0.0186 0.0105 0.0105

(0.103) (0.139) (0.102) (0.126)

Flood zone*1995-99 0.00166 0.00166 -0.00546 -0.00546

(0.0983) (0.0900) (0.0974) (0.0527)

Flood zone*2000-04 0.00937 0.00937 0.00423 0.00423

(0.0962) (0.116) (0.0954) (0.109)

Flood zone*2005-09 0.145 0.145 0.137 0.137

(0.109) (0.127) (0.108) (0.122)

Flood zone*2010-14 0.187* 0.187 0.159 0.159

(0.112) (0.137) (0.111) (0.110)

Observations 7,032 7,032 6,720 6,718

R-squared 0.862 0.862 0.862 0.861

Adj.R-sq. 0.708 0.708 0.719 0.718

Property fixed effects? X X X X
Year fixed effects? X X X X
"Warranty" Deeds only X X X X
S.E. Clustering Property Census tract

Reports OLS regression of log(Real Sales Price) on indicated variables

plus a constant for 1970-2017. Omitted category is Flood zone*2015+.

Columns (3)-(4) omit buildings damaged by Hurricane Sandy.
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